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What’s your connection to PBLA?

Instructor (A)

Administrator (B)

TESL Candidate (C)





Technology in Your Class

How do you 

implement 

technology 

in your classes?



PBLA Competency Areas

Instruction& Information Social Interaction

Getting Things Done Producing Information

PBLA



Suggested Platforms



Sample Tasks



Task1- overview

CLB 7

Competency Producing information

Final Outcome Post a response to the blog thread

Format One paragraph- formal



Task Instructions- general

Brainstorm ideas using www.coggle.it

Draft your paragraph in a Word doc

Proofread your draft

Post your response on 

www.linc6-7.freeforums.net

http://www.coggle.it/
http://www.linc6-7.freeforums.net/


Task: You are going to write one paragraph to respond to this 
blog thread: 

Which course is best for me to start next term; ESL Level 8 or IELTS?

Competency: Producing information

Outcome: Post a response to the blog thread on 

www.linc6-7.freeforums.net

Task Instructions:
• Brainstorm using www.coggle.it
• Draft your paragraph in a word doc.
• Proofread your paragraph for any errors before posting 
• Remember to review the blog Code of Conduct before 

working
• Post your paragraph below the blog thread; Writing is one 

paragraph

http://www.linc6-7.freeforums.net/
http://www.coggle.it/


Assessment-
teacher

Success criteria:
You have to achieve (at level) in 
all ** criteria

1 paragraph



Task 1

Platforms/ Apps used for task 1:
www.freeforums.net
www.coggle.com

Microsoft Word Doc

http://www.freeforums.net/
http://www.coggle.com/


Task 1
Skill 

Building



Task 2

Platforms/ Apps used for task 2:
www.stormboard.com
www.padlet.com

Microsoft Word Doc

http://www.stormboard.com/
http://www.padlet.com/


Task 2- overview

CLB 4

Competency Sharing information

Final Outcome
Write one paragraph to describe a family 
member

Format One descriptive paragraph



Task 2 Instructions- general

Brainstorm ideas using 
www.stormboard.com

Draft your paragraph in a Word Doc

Proofread your paragraph

Post your response on the class’ padlet

www.padlet.com

http://www.stormboard.com/
http://www.padlet.com/


Task: You are going to write one paragraph to 
describe a family member of yours with a picture.

Competency: Sharing information

Outcome: Post your paragraph and picture on the 
class padlet

Task Instructions:
• Brainstorm using www.stormboard.com
• Draft your paragraph in a word doc.
• Proofread your paragraph for any errors before posting 
• Post your paragraph along with the picture on our class 

padlet

http://www.stormboard.com/


Assessment- peer
Criteria Yes OK No Comments

Overall description is clear

Provides good amount of information 
that support the description

Uses appropriate vocabulary to 
describe the member 

Adequate sentence structure 

Starts with an interesting topic 
sentence and ends with a concluding 
sentence 

Writing is one paragraph

Success criteria:
Score at least 4 (yes) in all criteria



Task 
2

Skill using

Peer 
Assessment

Reflection



Task 3

Platforms/ Apps used for 
task 3:

www.trello.com

Cornell note-taking 
template on Word

www.youtube.com

http://www.trello.com/


Task 3- overview

CLB 6+ Listening and Writing

Competency
Getting things done& Comprehending 
information

Final Outcome
Understand familiar information then 
write one paragraph to summarize a talk

Format One summary paragraph



Use your Cornell note-taking template to take notes on this talk: 

How to gain control of your free time | Laura Vanderkam | 11:54
https://www.youtube.com/embed/n3kNlFMXslo

Summarize your key points and 
questions in the summary box

Review your summary

Post your one-paragraph summary only 
on your Trello board

Task 3 Instructions- general

https://www.youtube.com/embed/n3kNlFMXslo


Task: You are going to write one paragraph to summarise a talk on time 
management:

https://www.youtube.com/embed/n3kNlFMXslo

Competency: Getting things done& comprehending information

Outcome: Post your paragraph on our class Trello board in your own card

Task Instructions:
• During listening, use the Cornell note taking template on Word to take notes 
• Summarise the talk in the summary box
• Draft your summary paragraph 
• Proofread your paragraph for any errors before posting 
• Post your summary paragraph along with the picture on our class Trello 

board

https://www.youtube.com/embed/n3kNlFMXslo


Assessment- self

Criteria Yes Somewhat No Comments

Does your paragraph summarise the talk fully?

Have you started with a topic sentence and closed with a 
closing sentence?

Have you  proofread your paragraph before submitting it 
on Trello?

Have you used appropriate connectors when applicable?

Did you take notes using Cornell template before writing 
your summary?

Did you use keywords from the talk?

Success Criteria: You have to have more checks in (yes)



Skill 
Building

Task 3

Skill 
Using



Your Input?
❖ What are your experiences 

with creating tasks involving 
apps/ websites?

❖ Do you have suggested tasks 
for lower levels?



Questions




